
KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah met National Assembly
Speaker Marzouq Al-Ghanem at Bayan Palace yes-
terday. His Highness the Amir also received Acting
Prime Minister, Minister of Defense and Acting
Minister of Interior Sheikh Nasser Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Sabah and the visiting Commander of
US Central Command Marine Corps Gen Kenneth
F McKenzie Jr.

Later yesterday, Chief-of-Staff of Kuwait’s
Armed Forces Lt Gen Mohammad Al-Khedhr held a
meeting with Gen Kenneth F McKenzie Jr, during

which they discussed a number of issues of common
interest. According to a statement by Defense
Ministry, the two sides also addressed most impor-
tant issues concerning bilateral military cooperation
and ways to improve them.

Meanwhile, Lt Gen Khedhr discussed means for
military cooperation with Italian Chief of the
Defense Staff Lt Gen Enzo Vecciarelli. The talks
addressed issues of mutual importance in relation to
military aspects, as well as means to boost them,
Directorate of Moral Guidance and Public Relations
at the Ministry said in a statement. — KUNA
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KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah meets with National Assembly
Speaker Marzouq Al-Ghanem. 

Chief-of-Staff of Kuwait’s Armed Forces Lt Gen Mohammad Al-Khedhr meets with Italian Chief of the
Defense Staff Lt Gen Enzo Vecciarelli.

Chief-of-Staff of Kuwait’s Armed Forces Lt Gen Mohammad Al-Khedhr meets with the visiting Commander of
US Central Command Marine Corps Gen Kenneth F McKenzie Jr.

His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah meets with the visiting Commander of US Central Command Marine Corps Gen Kenneth F McKenzie Jr. — Amiri Diwan and KUNA photos

Amir meets senior officials, Commander
of US Central Command Marine Corps 

Kuwaiti top brass meets Italian, US senior officials

KUWAIT: The fourth edition of the Fikra
Program, held under the patronage of Khaled
Al-Roudan, Minister of Commerce and
Industry, came to a close on April 22, 2019.
The closing ceremony was held at Sheikh
Jaber Al-Ahmad Cultural Center and saw the
15 entrepreneurial participants present their
business ideas.

Throughout the fourth edition of the pro-
gram, participants completed a number of
training programs over the course of four
months, followed by a period of mentoring.
Gold sponsors of this year’s program, Gulf
Bank provided training sessions designed to
equip participants with the tools and knowl-
edge required to bring their ideas to life.

Ahmad Al-Amir, Assistant General
Manager for External Communication, Gulf
Bank, said: “As a Gold Sponsor of the 4th edi-
tion of Fikra Program, Gulf Bank is proud to
congratulate this year’s participants on their

success. The poten-
tial and drive that
they have exhibited
throughout the pro-
gram, is testament to
Kuwait’s youth and
we are committed to
supporting them in
their business aspira-
tions. We look for-
ward to seeing their
ideas grow and
develop into suc-
cessful businesses in the market and wish
them luck and success.” 

Launched in 2015 as a corporate social
responsibility program, Fikra Program is an
intensive entrepreneurship training program
open to aspiring entrepreneurs with creative
business ideas. The program provides one-
to-one mentorship for guidance and support

as well as business training, through a number
of workshops and field trips. 

Fikra Program’s three previous editions
combined witnessed over 550 applications, 45
business ideas, 57 training sessions and 76
trained entrepreneurs. Following the third edi-
tion of Fikra Program which ended in May
2018, over 40 percent of the participating
entrepreneurs have successfully established
their businesses and are now fully operational.

Fikra Program is under the kind patronage
of Khaled Al-Roudan, Minister of Commerce
and Industry, and supported by Ministry of
State for Youth Affairs, The National Fund for
SME Development, Al-Hamra Real Estate
Company, Gulf Bank, Markaz Financial
Center, KFAS (Kuwait Foundation for the
Advancement of Sciences) and KUWAIT-
NET, and Grand Cinemas. Fikra Program is
organized and managed by Cubical Services
Business Incubator. 

Kuwaiti, Italian
navies mull
closer
cooperation
ROME: Means of developing military
cooperation featured high on Tuesday
between Commander of the Kuwait
Navy Rear Admiral Khaled Al-Kandari
and Chief of Staff of the Italian Navy
Admiral Valter Girardelli. The talks, held
at the Italian Navy’s headquarters in
Rome, gathered a Kuwaiti Navy delega-
tion and senior Italian officials as well as
Charge d’Affaires of Kuwait Embassy
Sami Al-Zamanan and acting military
attache Khaled Al-Laho. During the
meeting, the two sides reviewed the
deep-rooted and fruitful ties between
both countries, and the development of
cooperation at various levels, mainly
sharing experiences, capacity develop-
ment, rehabilitation, training and others.
Such talks come within the framework of
bilateral and international military coop-
eration in the face of regional challenges.
The Kuwaiti delegation includes
Commodore Hazzaa Al-Atai and Captain
Talal Al-Ghareeb, were briefed on mod-
ernization strategies of the Italian navy

forces based on the latest military tech-
nologies and integrated management.
Girardelli made a presentation on mis-
sions of the Italian Navy that include
safeguarding ports, and combating ter-
rorism and smuggling as well as others.
Al-Kandari and the delegation’s mem-
bers met with Italian Ministry of
Defense’s Secretary General and
National Armaments Director Lt Gen
Nicolo Falsaperna. Meanwhile, Zamanan
stressed the importance of the visit,
which reflects horizons and fields of
fruitful cooperation as well as bonds of
friendship and the depths of distin-
guished bilateral ties. — KUNA

ROME: Commander of the Kuwait Navy
Rear Admiral Khaled Al-Kandari and
Chief of Staff of the Italian Navy
Admiral Valter Girardelli. — KUNA

Fourth Edition of Fikra Program comes to successful conclusion

Ahmad Al-Amir

KAMCO sponsors
AUK’s 15th
Annual Career Fair
KUWAIT: KAMCO Investment Company, a leading investment company
with one of the largest AUMs in the region, participated in the American
University of Kuwait’s (AUK) 15th Annual Career Fair as a gold sponsor.
KAMCO regularly participates in the annual event hosted by AUK that
serves as an additional platform for students to network and seek employ-
ment opportunities with a variety of local companies. 

At the event, KAMCO representatives from the Human Resources
Department greeted students and alumni who were seeking career advice,
internship programs and job opportunities.  On an annual basis, KAMCO
offers exclusive internship programs for college students and recent grad-
uates. The programs include on the job training in addition to a learning
curve that is structured to add significant value to each intern’s existing
talent and intelligence.

Reem Al-Refai, Senior Vice President and Head of the Human
Resources Department at KAMCO, said, “We would like to thank the
organizers for putting together such an event that serves as a key tool to
bridge the gap between employers and young job seekers. Over the years
we have witnessed positive effects on employment outcomes and interact-
ed with many talented individuals. Aside from job opportunities, we believe

that students attending the event can obtain valuable interview and job
search experience from our seasoned professionals.”

Refai noted that the department supports educational and youth
empowerment initiatives that positively impact the community. These ini-
tiatives are in line with KAMCO’s ongoing commitment to support local
schools and universities in providing valuable career advice and guidance
that will help inspire the future generations. “With the various platforms
available today, employers can begin to guide students at a young age to
follow their aspirations and get a better understanding of the opportunities
available in the market. Given that, we will continue to participate in events
that empower the youth and allow them to make more informed decisions
about their desired career paths,” added Refai. 

KUWAIT: AUK president hands KAMCO’s HR management a sponsorship trophy.

KUWAIT: The Ambassador of Peru to Kuwait Francisco Rivarola received condolences
recently at the embassy’s building for the death of former constitutional president of
Peru Alan Garcia. Ambassadors of several countries in Kuwait approached the
embassy and signed the condolence book. — Photos by Joseph Shagra


